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Fair 5 x With
Annual Girls' Week
IT'S A WOMAN'S WORLD-Hamilton's Girls' League Exective Board is pictured in its office laying plans for the upcomini Girls' Week activity. Seated, left to right, are Diana
Stamton, vice-president; Anni Browdy, treasurer; Maureen
sscretary; Charlotte Brown, secretary. Standing are Mrs.
Marie Smith, sponsor, and Judy Maltes, president.

The "fair" sex at Hamilton
will be given an opportunity to
prove the adage that it's "A
Woman's World" when the
Hamilton girls commemorate
Girls' Week, March 28 through
April 1, With many activities exelusively for girls.

On Monday, March 28, G1rls'
Day in the Home, the Girls'
League wlll sponsor a baking
contest. Di.shes such as cakes,
pies, cookies, mu:ffins, and com
bread may be entered by any
girl who wishes to participate.
The Judging by various members

Striders, Coach

To Address Boys

Accompanied by Coach Don
Winton, two members of the
Southern California Striders
amateur track team, Jerome
Walter and Fortune Gordien
wlll address the boys of Hamilton at the first Boys' League
assembly of the semester. Proceedings will transpire period
3AB in the auditorium today.
Boys' League President, Larry
Biegel will open the assembly
Following him, Coach Winton
wlli discuss the Striders' chanees
in the upcoming Rome Olympiad this summer.
"The Striders have been maintaining a rugged tra.tnlng program and, with such outstanding athletes as Fortune Gordien,•
one time holder of the world's
record in the discus, Jerome
Walters, a truly great miler, and
Parry O'Brien, who is currently
trading the world crown back
and forth with Dallas Long, we
should have an excellent chance
to win several berths on the
United States squad,'' predicted
Winton.
Both Gordien and Walters will
adclre&9 the conclave, informing
the boys of the current situation
in each event they represent.
The Boys' League Executive
Board wUI also be introduced
by President Biegel. Thl.s year's
Board consists of: Steve Green,
vtte-president; George Adaniya,
secretary; Dave Bordon, treasurer; Bruce Sachs, representative to cabinet; Alex Porzecanaki, Parliamentarian; Larry
Sldnner, secretary of aasembliea,
who Js responsible for the program; Richard Halpern, undersecretary; Ed Cohen, speaker of
the council; Irv Fishman, hiatorlan; Brian Kaneko, secretary
of publicity; and Larry Biegel,
president.

Ducat Named
To Girls' State
Roberta Ducat, A-11, has been
aelected Hamilton's candidate to
the 17th session of C&lifomia
Girls' State, to be held on the
Davis campus of the Univera1ty
of Callfornia from June 20 to
June 28. Sponsored by the American Legion Awdllary, Girls'
State is a proJect 1n pract;1cal
Americanism and citizenBhtp
training.
Callfomta Girls' State 1s attended by a delegate from each
of 425 high schools in the state.
Girls are selected on the basis
or citizenship, grades, school and
community service, and leadership ablllty. Two girls are selected from Caltfornia 01rl8'
State to attend Girla' Nation ln
Washington, D.C., durinC the
month of August.
The major part of the aeaslon
Js devoted to forming model city
and county governments, electing and appointtnc ofticlalB, and
attendlnc lectures about the
three branches of California's
government: l~laUve, executive, and judicial. IDgh point of
the aeaaton il the political campalgna 1n which each party selects candidates for .state omce
ln a primary election and elects
the offtciala ln a pneral election. State senate and AsBembly
members are also selected.
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of the student body and faculty,
Will take place in the auditorium foyer during third period.
The baked goods will be judged
on the basis of taste, quality,
texture, orlginal1ty and decoration. Entries will be on display
to all students during periods
four and five. The winner wiD
be announced in the March of
Events.
Friendship Day, March 29 will
be represented by the 'first
Friendship Queen and her
court. Carol Davis, B-10, Linda
Stamaton, . A-10, Linda Poster,
B-11, Keki Davi~n. A-11, Sue
Bay, B-12, and Izumi Mort were
chosen from the names submitted frotn each congressional
room as finalists in the contest
for queen. The queen and her
court wUI be presented at the
assembly on Thursday, March
31.

March 30, Girls' Day in Business, will be an eventful day for
the many girls who were chosen by Hamilton to fill the positions supplied by the Board of
Education and the Business and
Professional Women's Club, and
many industries and businesses.
Girls wUI fill about 60 bualness,
political, and professional positions all over the city.
In the zone eotnpetition, all
Girls' Day in School w1ll be
third place winners will receive commemorated by a 3 AB as$25, aecond place winners $50, sembly for the girls, March 31,
and first place winners wlll go in the auditorium. The Friendon to the finals in May, where ship Queen and her court will
they will receive not less than be presented and the girls wUI
$100 and may win up to $1,000. be entertained by fashion show
by Ta:ffy's dress shop.
Relay races will be conducted
in the girls' gym classes on Friday, Girls' Day in Recreation,
and prizes wUI be awarded to
winning teams.

Yank Seniors Named Finalists
In BankAmerica Competition

Four seniors have been named who will listen to them in group
final candidates frotn Hamilton d1seussions of subjects related
to their studies. The judges will
to compete 1n the 1960 Bank of add their scores to the students'
America Achievement Awards scholarship and activity records
program. The finaltsts include and name the winners to zone
Michael Landman, science and competition.
mathematics; Judy Bryer, liberal arts; Rochelle Cooper, fine
arts; and Betty Lou Clark, vocational arts.
These candidates were selected from among .semi-finalists
from ten specific fields. The
semi-finalists included Steven
Green laboratory science. Fontayne Baka.I, social studies;
Elaine Bokolove, EnglJsh; Richard Kaplowitz, art; Stephanie
sager, home economics; and
Kenny Kohlen, trades and industry.
For outstanding scholarship,
leadership, and promise of future service to society, each individual field winner will receive a certlfieate of merit. The BANKAMERICA AWARDS-Being told by Miss Margaretta
four general field winners w1ll Stevenson that they have won Bank of America awards are,
receive gold trophies and an (Back row, 1-r) Mike Landman, Ken Kohlen, Richard Kaploopportunity to compete for the witz, and Steve Green. (Front row, 1-r) Miss Stevenson, Roto prize of $1,000. The local win- chelle Cooper, Elaine Sokolove, Judy Bryer, Betty Lou Clark,
ners were .selected by the prin- and Stephanie Schrader. Fontayne Bakal, who also won an
cipal, vice principals, department cha:lrmen, and counselors. award, is not pictured.
Some 2400 Southern California
students w1ll receive certificates; 800 w1ll get gold trophies,
and 252 w1ll win cash awards.
All trophy winners will enter
the zone competition to compete against other school winners 1n this area on April 28,
where they will appear before
Impossible, is it, to be a freshman student at UCLA and a
a judging panel of elv1c leaders, student In high school at the same time?

UCLA Testing Results Qualify Yanks
To Enter High School Co-op Study Plan

Project M
To Repeat
In response to the many
requests for another showing
of Project :M, Mr. Hans Stem,
audio visual sponsor. has
consented to meet the present demands of the students.
Another .showing of Project
:M w1ll appear on :March 29,
fourth and fifth periods, 1n
Waidelich Hall.
"Thl.s great opportunity
w1ll be ava.llable to ·the Hamilton students at the new low
rate of ten cents," stated Mr
Stem.
The faculty had the chance
to see Project :M on Tueed&y,
:March 15.

On March 3, Tyrolean, Shirley Levenson and A-ll's Betty
Lynn Schnarr, David Lischinsky, Dough Hayden, Charlotte
Brown, Gloria Cohen, Stuart Christenfeld, Betty Salzburg,
Benjamin MohUef, and Jesse Frank, qualified on two examinations enabling them to enter the UCLA High School Cooperative Study Plan. Eleven
quallfled out of thirty-eight who
were selected to take the tests.
The plan allows certain quailfled high school students to take
up to eight units of college credit courses, plus a mlntmum of
high school work, in one semeater. The plan, which Js conducted by unlvera1tles throughout
the nation, Js a study to find a
aolutton to the problem of what
o do to improve the atate of the
more able students on the high
.school level.
The .eelected studen-ts and
their parents wUJ. have an opportunity to dlscusa the potnta
of the p!'Oir8.Dl on the nJcht of
Tuesday, Ma.rch 22, 1n WaldeUeeh Ball.

Mauna Loans.
Alumni Board
To Pick Queen
semi-finalists for Hom~ ing Queen have been select~
by Mauna Loa.n class vote.
The seven are: Marsha Baron, Michael Cox, Rosalie
Faber, Diane Johnson, Judy
Maltes, Sylvia 8endry, andl
Linda Vesco.
Linda Gesco. There were twentytwo girls running for the honor
of queen.
The aeven candidates with the
higbeat number of votes will be
guests of the Alumni Board for
luncheon on March 31, in order
for the Board to meet them. The
Alumni Board will then select
the homecoming queen and her
·two princesses for the year of
1960.
"Alumni Day" to be held on
Aprll 22, wll1 conslat of a baby
contest, a basketball game between the alumni and the
seniors, and alumni vlsl:tors to
ela.sses throughout the day. The
activities wiD end with an Alumni Dance to be held saturday
night, April n. The homecoming
queen wUI reign over all these
aetlvlttes.

Bridge Club Opens To Yankees
There's a Brooklyn Bridge, there's a Golden Gate Bridge,
but there is no bridge Uke Mrs. Hlldred Nugent's bridge,
which consists of 52 rectangular shaped cards with unusual
looking dots and figures painted on one side.
For Mrs. Nugent happens to sponsor the newly founded
Hamilton bridge club with its bustling membership of approximately 16. Each Friday, the club meets in bungalow 21,
at the close of the school day.
Under the able assistance of Roger Pulvers (A-11) and
Steve Kllston (B-11) any l'lltereted Yankee can learn to
play this game of wit 1n no time at all.
Mrs. Nugent encourages all Interested students to join ~
newly formed club, whether they want their bridge of a rubber or duplicate VRJ'IAtv_
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Letters to Editor

Girls' Week Aims For Standards
Girls' Week, March 28 through April 1, has been set aside
in order to promote greater understanding among Hamilton's

female sex.
Starting off with a baking contest to represent girls in the
home and ending with a day for girls in sports, the goal of
the entire program is to arouse a sense of responsibility, fair
play and all around friendship.
we girls should take our cue from these planned activiti~s
by acting as young ladies all year 'round. Now, perhaps, IS
the time to explain what a "lady" is. She is considerate, courteous, and conservative: considerate of her friends, teachers,
a.nd general acquaintances; courteous with everyone in every
way; conservative with make-up, clothes, and speech. These
are the 3C's of a young lady.
Proper conduct is, of course, a very important asset for
any girl, and it is always in style. School time is not the time
for flamboyant, tomboyish action, or loud and rude speech.
Take care that you do not violate the 3C's.
At Hamilton the main problem seems to be good grooming
standards. It isn't that we are not aware of the standards,
we just ignore them! Skirts to short, too much make-up, unat1factive hair styles, and too-stylish clothes seem to be the
main faults of Hamilton girls' grooming. However, it i~ hoped
that all Hamilton girls have a lot of fun during Girls Week,
but that they do not forget the standards they are expected
to live up to.
A very famous designer once said, "One of the marks ?f a
real lady is to wear clothes tight enou~;'h to sh~;w she IS a
woman, and loose enough to prove she 1s a. lady.

,Population Boom Poses Problem
on April 1, the 18th National Census of the United ~tates
will be taken. Approximately 150,000 enumerators will be
employed in counting and questioning the people of the com~
try who are expected to number close to 180,000,000. This
will mean a population growth of nearly 20% in. th:e last ten
years and an increase of about 30,000,000 people smce 1950,
when the population of the nation stood at 150,697,361.
What this phenomenal growth in population indi~ates, of
course is that the nation and the world are becommg continually more crowded with no abatement in sight. This
growth brings about the problems of maintaining comfortable living conditions for ever increasing numbers of people.
The most vital problems are those of supplying enough food
for the people as well as finding employment for them, but
not to be over-looked are the problems that arise in the field
of education.
Schools in the United States are distressingly over-crowded. There is an apalllng shortage of classrooms and a distressing need for adequate teachers which intensify annually.
We here at Hamilton have been affectd by these problems.
Large classes, the crowded hallways, classrooms, gymnasium,
and lunch court, as well as waiting in innumerable, lang lines
all testify to the uncomfortable situation. But we at Hamilton
are also enviable in respect to many other schools in lhat we
have a fine faculty and administration and a handsome campus.
As students of today and citizens of tomorrow, we should
do our best by employing the three "C's" and by applying diligently ourselves so as to acquire a satisfactory education in
order to combat the problem of over-crowdedness both here
and in the future.

Dear Editor,
It is a well known fact at
Hamilton that the Mauna Loan
class Is both the best and the
biggest in Rami history. So that
everyone realizes this, I offer
the following information.
Approximately 625 M a u n a
Loan sweaters were sold. These
averaged about 1,550 square
inches of material, or 10.75
square feet.
This totals about 975,000
square inches for the entire
Mauna Loan class, which explains why the school seems
covered with powder blue each
Friday.
I would like to take this opportunity to make a suggestion
to my fellow Mauna Loans. If
every Mauna Loan sweater were
cut into one inch squares, and
these laid end to end, the
column would extend for 80,850
feet, or 15.4 miles. This would
leave the front door at Hamilton, circle city hall, and return
to Hami. With one Mauna Loan
each 129 feet, all singing
"Mauna Loans is the greatest
class" at the top of their lungs,
this would present a stirring
scene and would convince Los
Angeles taxpayers that their tax
money 1s being put to good use.
The good will created by this
act would win for Hami and
the Mauna Loans the Nobel
Peace Prize. We might even invite Mr. K. to come and view
American public schools in action.
Steve MacLean
Mauna Loan
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..Hill .. Makes For Rough Going
By LARRY SKINNER

HOME FROM THE HILL (M
GM) IS MOM's answer to almost
every major problem posed by
today's evil and cruel society.
Advice is offered on these important topics:
1. How to be happy though
married
2. How to live gracefully in a
one room shack with two
large dogs.
3. How to meet attractive
girls
4. How to turn a sensitive
adolescent into a bloodthirsty hunter.
5. How to kill annoying wild
boars
6. How to light campfires
7. How to become popular
8. How to decorate dens in the
masculine manner
9. How to throw large garden
parties
10. How to conduct snipe hunts
Dear Editor,
The title is taken from Robert
I have always considered the
assembly presented to the Stu- Louis Stevenson's deathless lines
dent Body during the month of -Home is the sailor, Home from
February an assembly to promote the sea, and the hunter, Home
peace. I W'J.S shocked to hear from the Hill. Actually these
a speech denouncing other coun- lines have little or no meaning
tries because they do not share other than that one of characall of our views. Besides the ters is a robust hunter with
speech being hypocritical, it did large animal trophies and innothing to promote peace. numerable bearskin rugs. The
Let's keep our February assem- viewer finds himself waiting for
bly an assembly for Peace. Not the hunter (Robert Mitchum) to
the place for personal opinions. roll up his sleeves, exhibit a man
Consie Miller tatoo, and light up a Marlboro.
A-11
"Mother" Is played by Eleanor
Parker. Her chief desire 1s to
DESCENDING CRESCENDO keep her son away from the
evils of girls, dancing, chess, and
By Philip Clar
hunting. Eleanor's only trouble
Snatched by a breadth of Old is that she was born fifty years
too late. Her style of acting beOctober,
longs to the heyday of Theda
The leaf, wizened by spring Bara, Clara Bow, and Gloria
frivolities and summer fancies, · Swanson.
Tumbled through the purple
Three "sensational new dishaze of autumn days,
coveries" are presented to the
Screaming mutely the season's public in HOME FROM THE
gift of scOrched sublimeness. HILL. George Hamilton looks,
And, after careless carousing on talks, and acts just like Anthony
the carefree current,
Perkins. It seems obvious to
Alighted, assuming there its everyone but Director Vincente
position upon the molding Minelli that one is enough.
George Peppard has the deva..
carpet of its companions
stating appeal of a nineteen
In quiet anonymity.
Soon would come December year old John Wayne. Launa
Patten is the only new discovdrizzles.
ery in this film that seems des-

Yankee Doodle went to town,
Riding on a pony,
Which really was a broomstick
So the pony was a phony.
but the following newbriefs are
not:
Disturbed by the sonic boom
last week, one informed student
blurted, "It's only Mr. Hale experimenting."
If anyone has seen Mrs. Bettington lately, he might think
she was campaigning for a public otrice. Reason: she has been
toting a two-foot-long gavel.
Time marches on, but Hamilton alumnus Don Faibon still
holds the school records for the
100 and 220 yard dashes. Don

set these records in 1948.
BIG SECRET: Mr. Ashbaugh's
B-11 English class desired to
have their teacher wear his red
vest. They have decided upon
the first day of the week as Red
Monday and hope that through
the power of suggestion, Mr.
Ashbaugh will wear his bright
red vest. It might work, especially if Mr. A reads this column.
Ian Bardin, Hamilton's six
foot-six inch varsity shot putter,
while on the bus to Verdugo
Hills, asked the driver why the
bus didn't have higher ceilings.
The reason: Ian kept bumping
his head.
When Iris Callie asked five
of her friends to sleep at her
house, she forgot to mention
that they would have to share
one bed. Joy Keller and Gail
Rand ended up on the floor. No
guts.
While working at Orbach's,
Rene Bortz witnessed a bloody
and brutal battle . . . between
two women over a slip.

tined for some degree of future
success.
Vincente Minelli, the director
of HOME FROM THE HILL, has
directed many successes in the
past such as a IGI which won
nine undeserved academy Oscars. His flair for excessive emotionalism 1s perhaps unsurpassed in the annals of filmdom.
HOME FROM THE HILL seems
to be an attempt at suspense
and excitement in the Hitchcock
manner. Unfortunately Minelll
is not Hitchcock and HOME
FROM THE HILL is not REAR
WINDOW.
The script cannot be termed
brilliant, but it certainly is on
the same level with the actors.
Many beautiful lines will remain
forever in the viewer's memory
("Why don't we get married?"
"All right.")
The photography Is nice,
though.

PUNCHES
with Judy
By Judy Bryer, Editor
It seems to me that Hamll-

have to be awakened to
the fact that
they are attending one of
the finest high
schools in the
city (and this is
not a plug for
clean grouids.)
We have gained a reputation
o r scholastic
excellence (note
the recent award by UCLA);
we have developed one of the
finest student governments in
the city (note the Freedom
Foundation awards); we have
one of the finest teaching staffs
in Los Angeles (note that all of
the contest victories and scholarships reflect upon classroom
learning); we have a fine athletic program (note the fact that
Hamilton holds more Western
League track records than any
other school in the League.
This is not a pitch for more
support of activities nor is it
a jibe at student apathy; it is
instead, something that all
Yankees should be made aware
of-the fact that they are lucky
Yankees.
By the way, it is reported that
some "lucky Yankees" are being
rewarded for their scholastic
accomplishments by an up-todate teacher who gives Blue chip
stamps. I won't tell who he is
for fear that he will be stampeded by eager collectors who
only need 98 more books for a
jar of pickled dandelions. (Incidentally, are you aware this is
national eat-pickled-dandelions
with-your- tuna-fish - sandwich
week.)
The Fed is considering giving
Blue Chip stamps. For instance,
10 stamps awarded to the first
Hamiltonian to complete ·this
limerick:
The little boy ate with such
delight
That his size soon grew gargantuan;
His mother then sighed and .sat
down and cried
(The last line should rhyme
with gargantuan).
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Yankee linguists To Seek Honors
At foreign Language Field Day

Hamiltonians
To Compete

AtRedlanJs

Representing HamJlton at the annual Foreign Language
Field Day, which will be held on Saturday, April 2 at Los Angeles S't&t6 College, are 44 Spaillsh, French and Latln students. They have been selected by various means of ellm1natlon by the respective language departments heads at ~
nton.
Competing In "20 Questions" in Spanish will be BaiTy
Dlcter and Barry Gold, Spanish
II, and Spanl.sh IV students Jacobson and Stan Le'Vlne. Alternates are Mike Rosozen and
John Barron. Alternatlns for
8panlsb v-vm students, Gerald
Zwick and Brain Loveman, In
the same catetgory, are A1
~ and Ray OOldltone.
Linda COhen, Bpaniah IV,
wboae alternates w1ll be Marlin
Wallach and Jerry Herabberg,
SpulJib II, wl11 give oral deacrlptions of plcturea f1aabed
before them.
Spanish comprehenaton wl:ll
be relayed by Spanish IV partlclpantl Laurllee R1Dsler, ~ul
Benow1ts and DaYe GJ"0881D&n.
AJao competing In 8panlab comprehension are Ella Vlneberg,
Ann Ruben8teln, alternated by
Rochelle Taylor and Madeline
ZJIIID&Il, all who are presently
enrolled In Bpanlsh v-vm.
Ronald Yoffe, student In
Spanlah U, wlll vie In the ..stg.
nal oame•• at the l'le!Cf Day.
"Round Table" dlscusslons wm
be the cbal].enge of Lenore Bedacca, Spanish IV, and carol
Beyer alternate. Spanish V student Mary W1111amB and SpanIsh v-vm particlpants Judy
Bryer andj alternafle :t.Ochelle
Bemthol wlll compete in extemporaneous speaking.
"Twenty QuestiOns'' In French
wl11 be the l'leld Day e-vent that
aecond year ll'rench students
Bb&ron and Cha;rlene stem and
third year students steven Kilston and Lynn Lasher wlll take
part in.
While French comprehension
wll1 be dllplayed by second year
Lorraine La-vesque and Roslyn
Talcott and third and fourth
year Dorothy P'riedman second
year Larry King will be giving
picture descriptions In French.
Marty Rosenbaum wUl be attempting the ..Signal oame" u
Betty BalxbUl"K competes ~
"Round Table" cJiLBCuadona m
Prench.
BxteJDporaneoua speaking In
the Fmlch langUage wlll be
demonstrated by Lily Outwirtb
and suaarl Lippe.
Ha.mUton's top Latin atudents,
Jesse Frank and Ben MohUef,
wlli represent the Yankees m
the Latin portion of the Field
Day.
t

WUe poap O'"D!IIMcler of
Bamllton's ROTC anlt, wu
ll•en the llOilOl' ol 'belnl
made Brlpde Connnuk of

the South Brlpde, oo.-.tlnJ
of the anlte at Bamllto& Las
AnreJes, Jlulaal ArtB, ....
Unh'enlt)', on the . . . of a
eompetltl-ve eum li't'ell to all
of the battle poap oommu·
den of the ftolloas ~ll
sollools In Los Anplell.

Redlands Uni-versity wll1 again
be the site of the annual St;a.~
Qual1fytng Debate and Individual Tournament scheduled for
AprU 1 and 2. Hamilton's .speech
deputment, under the d:lrection
of Mrs. Pauline -..mart, Is now
In the process of pzocurlng
funds 10 that four P'orenalc Club
membera can be gi-ven the opportun.tty to compete In the contat.
If the aufflcient amount of
The "Mad Hatter's Tea Party'' from Allee In Wonderla.nd Esparanto Anyone?-Latin, French, and Spanish students funds are requ:laltioned, Marsha
w1IJ. set the tone of the PaJ.aon are awaitin• the oncoming Foreian Languqe Field Day. Zlckerman (A12), Jonl llder <A12), Buzzy Bookman <A-10), and
Tea today, a biannual eYeDt for
the committee memberB i.nd They will be repr...nting Hamilton, participatinJ against Sheldon Stein <A-12) will mate
other languap students at LACC on April 2.
the aojoum to Redlands where
their mothera.
tbe
competition w1ll get under
The tea, whlch bu a paa&el
way with many ltUden18 from
decor, Is glYeD 10 that the
DUIDCOU.S hJgh olebOol.s In Southmothera of new student. wl11 be
ern California taking part.
able to meet the achool adminThe tournament will be comistration and pu them a
poeed
of -varied phases of public
chance to aee the 4ChoOL It a11o
The Drama Department today &'llnounced an innovation in apeatlng,
lncludlnl these: Imgi-ves the &tria an ~ bmch hour entertalnm~nt. The new program is entitled Readpromptu and original mterpreto entertain their p&l'etla
lnp m the Round, and under the supervision of Mn. Rodna taton, humero118 lnterpletatlon,
The Tea wm commence 'filth
will take pli.ce In room 216, every Thunday, period extemporaneoua .speaking, and
a talent allow and the Jntroducdeatlng.
tton of the CHrJa' Lelpe BD••Jlach partlclpant from HamThe propam cmnslsts of one-act plays student directed
cutl-ve Board by Betty Hunter,
ilton w111 compete m three of
and
will
be
presented
In
the
central
staging
technique.
No
on~
Pa:laon Pl'ealdent. 1l'aliOn otnthese categories which ha-ve alcer SUe Rakola Will :IDRoduce
Will be admitted after the per- ready been aaatgned to them,"
both the llll!l1or 8pODIDrl, Who
formance hu begun or allowed states MDI. Bctbart, "and they
are members of Plat ~
ACHIEVERS QUALIFY
to lea-ve until the play Js oYer w1ll be exerting their best efforts
and Put PrelldeDt BYie BlnTlctets, which may be
10 that they may qualify tor
jamln. They wm apl&ln
0.,. L. Kramer • • IUcllfree of charge from Mrs. W1s- ata.tie awanla.,
the functkm. of ftJion cammft.
_. 0.
aper, Ramnton
ham In room 215, are ~
The students representing Los
tees.
for admlalon to the program. Angeles high schools will meet
.......
.......... In
Last to apeak will be Mr& LUCJ
•AJs an opening week .spectal at the Board of Bducatton
lanlor .&cblevemea.t.. hJchly
Molloy, l'aJ.son Faculty Spondifferent
plays will be presented bulld1ng In downtown Los An·
llfllectlye
lanlor Bucatln
sor. She will talk to the motbera
for five consecutlYe days. The geles, on the morniilg of AprU
Award
Tlli8
wu
MDoanced
and mtroduce the Pai.ton chairdrama .students wru plays wlll 1. From there, they wll1 be
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M188 X first
The .students of Hamllton were
actora on stage.
dlspla.yed her
Introduced to opera and ShakeabWty In the
speare when Gwen Blair sang
B-10 as an elecan excerpt from Madame ButBallet-J~allroom-Tap-Orlental Danclna.
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terfly, and the drama claas premember. Her
sented a 8habspea.daD monoPantomim._Fencfn.-J)rama--lerael Folk Danoe
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tson of Mr. WDllam Teaford,
Improve
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which was followed by Ron
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Truatman at the plano wlth tbt
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Whtle other Hamlltonlana
WE.,_r 1-31t2 Blttonr Pft an lnterlntatloa
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aeuon waa enhanced by IIIII X
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lented m the 'ftleDt Allembly
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and D.r1ll Tam 1111tn11, to conVocallat Shelley Cooper and
tlmJe promoting aplrlt 1d the
Shirley Levinson enterta1ned
a:hoOI.
the audlence with amn1 aelecMill X Is now Secretary of
tlCIIll.
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Dram ti ts To Stage One-Act Plays
In W kly Lunch Hour Performances

r.mham,

obtained

I

Orchids To You

~

Hami Lassies Learn Business

By Participating in Girls' Week

AI part of Girls' Week, :March 28 through April 1, various
femlnine membel'B of Ha.mD.ton's student body will celebrate
Girls' Day In Business on Tuesday, March 29. About 76 g1rla
have been selected to pa.rtlclpate in thia invasion of Los Angele's business, industry, and government.
The girls who have been invited to take over jobs in ma.ny
phases of business &Dd industry wm visit offices in banks,
stores, insura.nce agencies, and Veterans' Hospit&ls. A great
number of girls wtU take over teacbing jobs for the day in
neighboring elementary schools.
Three girls who are active In student government have
been selected to take over several positions In city &Dd county
go-vernment. Judy Maltes, girls league president, wm serve
as president of the Board of PUbUc Works; Carol Hotrberg,
student bod7 tre4L&Ufel", wm serve u Chief En~eer of the
Los Angeles Fire De~ent; and Myra Eaterowltz, Firat
Lady presldenta wm sene as County Asseasor. .
The Bustneas Department has aelected suen girls to rep1'8118D.t Hamllton In buameu. Thq are Betty CJark, ctnd7
Du Pota, Patt7.,Simmerman, Karen Sedlar, JDveiyn snbersteln,
Shert'7 Ozdoba, &bd Nina Henh. These .Pia wtu take over
be.

Audience Tours
"Small World"

School of the Arts

(N

C harisse Ballet)

Harold•s Auto Supply
SPEED AND MUFFLER SHOP

...........

.....,

lnd't¥id...tucl Halrwts
Be It "Aa+-T._" Crftalh,
or &.cuiive

ladi• Haircuts by Herold
Manicures by eppoinimeM

SA A'S FLOWE S

2123 s..tll ........

Shoe SW..

ANN

VI M912

Dresses
5-:15

I

Charlene Clohen

eo.teur.

8-16

Discount Prices

Dreaea For You: Dre•ee For Mom Too!
CALL YRTLE
CR 1-4742
1491 Livonia (I block Weltt of Robertlon)

-···
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£1'

... a

Yeun Lew
CHINESE LAUNDRY
10 So. Robert.on Blvd.
Loe ~.., California
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Sp.kesters Down Yanks

•

Swim Squad Sets Sights For Successful Season
Swimming is on the upswing
at Hamilton. This year's team,
backed by nineteen returning
lettermen, is looking forward to
a season which should equal,
and probably will surpass last
year's outstanding squad, which
finished high in the City finals.
Leading the varsity are captains Don Kim and Alex Balian.
Kim has already broken two
Hami records in pre-season
trials. The first record is for the
100 yard freestyle, whlch he
swam in 57.2 seconds, and the
second is for the 50 yard freestyle, which took Don only 25.2
seconds to complete. Last year,
he took a second and third in
City finals. Balian was part of
the Freestyle Relay team which
captured third place in Western
League finals.
Other varsity standouts are
Jules Tearle, Steve Shane, and
Larry K]amins. Tearle ~a.rned
one silver and one bronze medal
in League finals last year, and

fifths in the same events in
City finals. His events were the
100 yard butterfly and the 150
yard individual medley. Shane
and Kamins are both breaststroke men. Shane was on the
varsity relay team last year,
while Kamins is moving up
from Bee, where he took a third
in League and a surprise third
in City competition.
Top swimmers on the Bee
squad are captains Mike Magasin and Brian Kaneko. Brian
swam to a first place in the 50
yard butterfly during L,eague
finals and went on to take a
third 'in the event in City finals.
Brian also won a bronze medal
in League finals. Magasin took
a second in the 50 yard breaststroke in League, and went on
to capture second in the sa:me
event in City, although his t1me
matched that of the winner's.
Unfortunately, Mike will be out
for a major part of the season
due to an ear infection.

Heading the Cee team are
Brian Loveman and Ronnie Malone, and freestyle Stu Freedman. Brian leads the Cees in
the backstroke, whil,e Ronnie
swims the breaststroke. Freedman placed fifth in League
finals and swam on both the
Medley Relay Team and the
Freestyle Relay Team.

Hami·s Hayes, Bloch Sparkle:
Cox Clears 12' 6" at Verdugo
Junior Dwight Middleton of Los Angeles High School won
the hundred yard dash in 9.9 seconds, the 220 in 22.4 seconds,
and anchored the winning Los Angeles relay team as the
Romans trounced the sprintless Yanks 70'1.4-33% on the Yankee Gym Field last Friday.
The Yankees' best marks were turned in by Floyd Hayes
and Steve Bloch. Hayes' 19.8 victory in the 180 low hurdles
was only 0.2 seconds away from the school record, and Steve
Bloch's 22' 4" broad jump was
bettered by only one jumpe in
the entire city.

Netters Undeated in Prrctice
Set for Rugged League Season
Hamilton's tennis team is off
to a fine start this year, having
won their first three matc~es.
In the first match, against
Manual Arts, our netters were
superb, winning 7-0. Two weeks
ago the team was again perfect
overwhelming Belmont 7-0. And
last week our "racket squad"
emerged victorious over Jefferson High, winning 5-2.
To date, the number ~ne
teams in both doubles and smgles have found ·the most trouble even though they have won
two rna tches whUe losing only
one. In the best ·two out of
three sets, it usually takes our
players only two sets to complete the conquest.
In the singles department,

the Yanks number one man is
Bill Slapin. BUl is a fine player,
and should do well this season.
Bill is followed by George Wagner (3-0), Bernie Laboschin (30), Gary Cadish (3-9), and Bob
owens (3-0). All of these boys
are returning lettermen, one of
the ma.1n reasons for their success.
Leading the doubles teams are
Stuart Cutler, a tenth grader,
and Barry Weiss. stuart should
prove to be a great asset to the
team, not only this year, but for
the next two years as well.
Right behind this team is the
team of Phil Basshook and Arnie Hershberg. These boys have
yet to lose.

THE DOPE SHEET

WESTCHESTER VS. HAMILTON
Friday, March 25, 1960
Event

~100

Comments

Predicted Finish with Previous Best
-Non-winning 10.1 last week
1. Potik 10.3 (H)
-Right on Potik's back
2. Smiler 10.3 (W)
-Improving weekly
3. Katzer 10.3 (H)

220

1. Hayes 23.1 (H)
2. Sperling 23.3 (W)
3. Katzer 23.3 <H>

-Swift, beautiful runner
-Did 23.3 without curve
-May take second

440

1. Potik 52.3 (H)
2. Nelson 53.0 <W)
3. Duka.r 54.0 (H)

-Excellent non-winning 51.6
against LA last week
-Nelson isn't consistent
-Recovering from injury

880

1. ortiz 2:06.6 (H)
2. Holcomb 2:06.6
3. Wilbur 2:09.6 (H)

-Deadly finishing kick
-Will win if pace is fast.
-Solid third choice

Mile

2. McLenmore 4:50.6 W -Fine Miler
-Biggest improvement on team
2. Rowen 4:59.0 (H)
3. Newman 5:08.0 (H) -Not a cinch third

120 H Hl.

-Could break 16.0
Frazie~.1 (H)
2. Hungerford 16.2 (W) -Not much chance for first
3. Martin 16.6 (H)
-Third place questionable

180 LH 1. Hayes 19.8 (H)
2. SmUer 20.8 (W)
3. Frazier 21.8 (H)

-Will break school record of 19.6
-No better or worse than 2nd
-Another point for Terry

HJ

1. Katz 6'2" (W)
2. Frazier 5'8" (H)
3. Marks 5'7" (H)

-Looks good for League 1s t
-May do 5'10"
-Has improved each week

PV

1. Cox 12' 6" (H)
2. Wershow 11'6" (H)
3. Hollywood 10.0 (W)

-Hami's finest vaulter in years
-Easiest second of day
-May not make opening height

BJ

1. Bloch 22'4" (H)
2. Glick 20' 6" CH)
3. Washington 19'6"

SP

1. Turley 46'3" (W)
2. Roback 47' 5" (H)
3. Bardin 44' 9" (H)

Relay

Hamilton 3:07

-ClOISing in on school record
-Easy second
(H) -Wlll have to work for third
-His all-time best
-Only hit 44' 1llj4 last week
-Big boy is improving

-Even without injured Robbins,
Bloch, Dukar and Kopperman
beat Comets 3:09.5

Final Score: Hamilton 70, West chester 34.

UP AND OVER-Hami's star pole-vaulter, Terry Cox, is
shown here clearing 12' 4" for first place during the L.A.
track meet.

Yank Horse hiders Split Pair:
Edmonds Fans 16 Against Jeff
Hamuton's Varsity baseballers
chalked up their second victory
of the 1960 practice season. last
Thursday, by trampling a weak
Jefferson nine by the score of
9-1.
Curt Edmonds, ace southpaw,
came through with another fine
mound performance, downing
the Democrats with a one-hit
masterpiece. Edmonds also fanned 16 Demo batters, boosting
his season strike-out total to an
amazing 27.
In the hitting column, eight
of the starting nine collected
hits. The barrage was led by
Bill Cook's four-bagger into the
leftfield corner in the 6th inning.

Hamilton's starting line-up, in
batting order, was; Mike Horowitz cf, Ronnte Nathan 2b, Sid
Thomas ss, CUrt Edmonds p,
Steve Zusman If, Bill Cook 3b,
Rod Lipscomb rf, John Stashak
1b, and Bob Atkin c.
Jefferson
000 100 0
Hamilton
161 001 x
Edmonds, and Atkin, Larson (7)
Miller, Priceo (2) and Bragg.
Most of the Yankee runs came
game,
the Feds capitalizing on Jeferson's inconslstant
pitching.
Hamilton came up with 7 walks
and several timely hits, to aCcount for the eight runs scored
in the first 3 innings.
YANKS LOSE
The Thursday before, when
the Yanks traveled to Belmont,
they were handed their first
loss by last year's city runnerup. Belmont took advantage of
several costly errors by the Fedmen, which resulted in the 6-5
victory. Blll Cook took the
mound for Hamilton and was
relieved after 4% innings by
Edlrionds.
The Yanks tallied first on an
error, a stolen base, and Steve
Zusman's single. They led until
the disa.sterous fifth inning
when Belmont scored three runs
to put them ahead permanently.
JV'S WIN PAIR
The Junior Varsity horsehiders, behind the pitching of
Ronnie Barr, grabbed a 7-6 victory from the Belmont juniors.
La.st week they smashed Jefferson 1 -

m the early stages of the

Today the Varsity squad travels to Dorsey to challenge the
powerful Dons. Dorsey defeated
the Western League favorite,
Westchester, by a score of 3-1.
Westchester should be the
league power along with University. The Warriors downed
the USC freshmen in a previous
practice clash. The JV's play at
home at 3:00.

Pride of the Yanks
This week's honored recipient
of the Pride of the Yankees
award 1s not only one of the
finest members or the Hamilton track team athletically, but
is also one of the hardest working, most congenial persons out
for any sport at school.
Along with Terry Frazier, he
led the Yanks to a decisive win
over Verdugo Hills two weeks
ago, as he captured the 100 and
220 yard dashes. He also picked
up many points throughout the
season in these same two events.
Against L.A. he ran third in
the 100, and was unofficially
timed at lO.ls. He also took a
third in the 440. Look for hlm
to earn a great deal of points
against Westchester next week.
Congratulations, Gordon Potik!

I Gym Shorts I
By Paula Urbank
GAA cheerleaders Robbie Youtan and Marilyn Fradkin, Mauna Loans, and B-12's Marilyn
Bekegian and PhUlis Cohen were
elected on March 4, to represent
GAA at playdays, parties, and
the semester's activities.
All of the cheerleaders are
Lettergirls and have been members of GAA since the B-10.
Their cheerleader outfits are
white bermudas and white
blouses, green bermuda sox with
green Lettergirl sweaters to
match.
Mrs. Martha Barber, GAA
.sponsor, stated that the new
cheerleaders are spirited, hardworking girls and will do a fine
job representing GAA.
For those who have not already

tOO-Middleton (LAJ
Ward
(LA), Potik (H), 9:9; 220Middleton (LA), LeFleur (lA)
Ward (LA), 22.4; 440-LeFaU
(lA), Henderson (lA), Potik
(H), 50.4; 880-Chlldress (lA)
Ganong (lA), Ortiz (H), 2:
04.4; Mile-Mc&ln (LA), Pillow (LA), Rowen (H), 4:42.2;
HH-Slaughter (LA) Wright
(LA), Wright (IAJ, 'Hunt (L
A), 15.3; LH-Hayes (H), Hunt
(LA), Nuby (lA), 19.8; BJ.
Wershow (H), Cox (H), Marks
(H), Booker (lA), tie, 5'6";
BJ-Bloch (H), Moreland (L
A), Fuller (lA), 22'4"; PVCox (H), Wershow (H) and
Keller (lA) tie for second,
12' 4"; Sp.Roba.ck (H), Avery
(LAJ, Bardin (H), 44' 11%";
Relay-Los Angeles, 3:03.2.
Final Score - Los Angeles
70%, Hamilton 33%.
Bee Score-Los Angeles 65~.
Hamilton 29*.
Cee Score-Hamilton 46, Los
Angeles 20.

Los Angeles swept the first
event of the day, the 120 yd
high hurdles, as Clyde Slaughter ran a very fast race in 15.3.
This sweep was later followed
by another in the preViously
mentioned 220. Larry LeFall of
L.A. won the 440 in 50.4, Dave
Childress captured the 880, and
Mickey McBain the mile, to
round out Los Angeles' first
places.
Hamilton fared well in the
field events as Terry Cox cleared 12' 4" in the pole vault to
win first place. Mike Roback of
Hamilton won the shot put, and
three Hamilton high jumpers
tied for first place along with
one L.A. boy.
LA. jumped off to a fast lead
in the mile relay and was never
headed. They won by over 50
yards in 3:03.2.
The Hami Cees scored a victory as Bobby Pollack turned in
a fine 1:32.7 660, Bobby Kaplan
a 45' 1%" shot put, and Bob
Shannon tied for first in the
1320.
Dave Marder sparkled for the
Bees in a losing cause. He won
the high jump with a leap of
5' 7", top.s for -the day, and
broad jumped 20' 6".
DONS DUMPED
Gordon Potik of Hamilton
won the 100 yard dash in 10.3
the 440 in 52.3, and anchored
Hami's winning relay team as
the Yankees defeated Verdugo
Hills two weeks ago on the losers field, 76% to 27¥-J.
100 yd. dash.1 Potik (H), 10.3;
220 yd dash-Katser (H), 22.
7; 440 yd dash-Potik (H), 52.
3; 880 yd dash-Ortiz (H), Z:
08.4; Mile Run-Rowen (H),
5:07.9; 120 yd High Hurdles.
Frazier (H), 16.1; 180 yd Low
Hurdles-Butler (VB), 21.8;
High Jump-Fr:ader (H), 5'
8"; Broad Jump-Bloch (H),
20.7"; Po~Vault, Cox (B),
12'6"; Shot Put-Betzworth
(VB), 50' ~"; Relay-(H), 3:
08.4.
Final Score-Hamilton '76%,
Verdu,ro Hills 27%.
Bee Score-Verdugo Bills 50,
Hamllton ts.
Cee S~Hamilton 6 .• Verdu&'O Jlllls ZO.

Hamilton failed to sweep an
event but placed first and second in the 100, 220, 440, 880 and

